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NOTE: If you would like to have a notice posted in The Record, please submit your information by attaching
{f§.l a WordPerfect document to an email message sent to Jane McBride (JMCBRIDE). All notices
must include your name, your email address and/or a telephone number where you can be reached
during the day. If applicable, please include the name of your student organization. All information
should be submitted by Wednesday at 5:00 p.m,
FROM DEAN CHAPMAN
Today is the Last Day .. II
to add a class, submit a Pass/Fail Election Form or revoke a pass/fail election. There are absolutely no
exceptions to the pass/fail deadline.
June, 1994 Graduates
Please check the official graduation list posted on the second floor bulletin board. If your name is' not on
the list or is not spelled exactly as you want it to appear on your diploma, please see Monique immediately.
Seniors should review their records to make sure they will have completed 90 hours at the end of the
semester and will have fulfilled all graduation requirements. The Registrar will make an independent
analysis of the record of every senior who submitted a Graduation Requirement Analysis Form, but you are
responsible for fulfilling the requirements. Please read § § 1.2 and 1.8 of the Student Handbook.
Registration Forms and Dean's Bar Certificates
The Dean's Certificates for both graduating seniors and 1L students were received by the bar examiners
last week. Fall, 1993 entrants are reminded that their Illinois Bar Exam Registration Forms are due on
March 1, 1994.
Multistate Professional Responsibility Exam (MPRE)
Senior law students must take the Multistate Professional Responsibility Exam (MPRE) as part of the bar
examination requirements in Illinois and many other states. The MPRE is administered separately from the
regular bar exam and may be taken within one year prior to graduation from law school. The exam is
administered three times a year; in 1994, the dates are March 11, August 12, and November 18. A
completed application and the $35 fee must be postmarked by February 11, July 15, or October 15,
respectively. For applicants applying after the deadline, the fee is $75 and must be received by March 2,
August 3, or November 9, respectively. Applications are available in the Registrar's office. Note: the fee
must be paid by a cashier's check, money order, or certified check; no personal or business checks are
accepted. Apparently the National Conference of Bar Examiners are concerned that an applicant for the
professional responsibility exam would actually pay the $35 fee with a bad personal check!
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1994 Summer Session
January 31, 1994
The 1994 Summer Session schedule is attached to this Record. There was an error on the blue summer
schedules distributed last week, so they should be discarded. Registration for the Summer Session will not
take place until April. Prior to summer registration, the preliminary Fall, 1994 schedule will be distributed
and I will schedule meetings to discuss planning your legal education and course selections.
Residency Requirement
Day Division students who need only 84 hours to graduate could conceivably fulfill the credit hour
requirements in five semesters and one summer session. However, ABA accreditation rules and law school
regulations require a minimum number of semesters "in residence" to receive the degree. Section 1.5 of
the Handbook states:
§ 1.5 Semesters in Residence
A Day Division student must spend at least 6 semesters "in residence" at the College or other
ABA-approved law school; a Day Division semester "in residence" is a semester with at least 12
credit hours. An Evening Division student must spend at least eight semesters "in residence" at the
College or other ABA-approved law school; an Evening Division semester "in residence" is a
semester with at least eight credit hours. If a student attends two summer sessions, the number of
semesters required "in residence" may be reduced by one.
Lockers
Fourth-year Evening Division students who want a locker for themselves may submit a locker request form
to the Registrar's office this week. Third-year Day Division students may submit a form next week.
SPECIAL NOTICES
Financial Aid Notice
1994-1995 Materials
Financial aid packets for the 1994-1 995 academic year are now available in the Office of Admissions and
Financial Aid, Suite 230. Students who plan to apply for financial aid for next year should pick up the law
school application packet as soon as possible. Please see the notice attached to the back of The Record
for more information.
LSEL (Law School Electronic Loan Application)
For those students who borrow though Law Access, the electronic loan application (LSEL) is now available
on KENTNET. Students still must sign a borrower's certification and a promissory note, but all other
information is transmitted electronically.
We have tested LSEL and have found it to be easy to use for both the students and financial aid
administrators. Plus, it only takes approximately two weeks for checks to arrive instead of three! Students
who borrow through Law Access will want to keep this in mind for next year.
Please note that you should wait until you receive a 1994-1995 financial aid award letter before applying
for fall loans.
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Supreme Court Decides Chicago-Kent Practice Case
January 31, 1994
The many of you who attended the Supreme Court practice argument held at the law school last semester
with attorney James Sotos for the defendant in Albright v. Oliver will be interested in knowing that the
Supreme Court ruled in his favor, 7-2, last Monday, Jan. 24. There was no opinion for the Court, though.
Chief Justice Rehnquist wrote the four person plurality opinion and three other justices concurred on
different grounds. Justices Blackmun and Stevens dissented in an opinion that cited Professor Sheldon
Nahmod's section 1983 treatise regarding the nature of section 1983 malicious prosecution actions. The
Albright opinions are available on Lexis and Westlaw.
International Law Career Day
On Friday, February 11, 1994, the International Law Societies of Chicago-Kent College of Law and De Paul
University College of Law will be hosting the 7th annual International Law Career Day.
International Law Career Day will provide students with an overview of various practices in international
law. Through a combination of interactlvepanel sessions and a visit with an international firm or
corporation, students will walk away with a better understanding of what an international law practice
means.
The introductory panel will feature Cynthia B. Lafuente who is both a Chicago-Kent alum and the founder of
Career Day. The remaining panels allow students to focus on a particular area of concentration. Panelists
will discuss their area of concentration, growing fields of opportunity, and will provide career advice based
on their personal experiences.
After the practice panels, participants will have lunch at the Palmer House. The keynote speaker will talk
about the importance of networking in international business activities.
Following lunch, the rotation period will allow students to visit either a Chicago-based law firm or a
company which has in-house counsel. Finally, participants wind down at a reception sponsored by
Masuda, Funai, Eifert & Mitchell.
The cost of $30.00 entitles participants to all scheduled activities. ILS will be accepting reservations for
Career Day until February 7, 1994. Brochures with registration information will be available on the ILS
bulletin board. In addition, ILS members will be accepting reservations throughout the week in the
Spaketeria. Current ILS members may apply $5.00 of their membership dues to cover the cost of Career
Day.
Computer Clinic
CLASS (Computer Law Association) is once again running its popular Computer Clinic. Bring in your
computer and we will install and troubleshoot your hardware and software problems. Modem installation,
software configuration, CALI lessons installations - all this and more can be done. The date will be Friday,
February 11th from 8:00 a.m. -> 4:00 p.m., location to be announced. We are asking for a $5.00
donation if you can. So we can get a head count of how many people are interested, please email
HELPDESK. And look in this space for more information next week.
80S - Serving Our Society
If you are interested in volunteering some of your time to public service, please stop in our office and let us
meet you -- come see Ms. Lisa Danna or Ms. Julie Gumina in Room 633 of the Law Offices. Join Chicago-
Kent's public service program, SOS.
PLEASE HELP! JOIN 50S! 50S hours are as follows:
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Monday 11:45 - 1:45 p.m,
Tuesday 11 :45 - 1:45 p.m.
Wednesday 11 :45 - 1:45 p.m.
Evening students, please call to set-up an appointment.
January 31, 1994
Our phone number is 312/906-5089. If no one is in the office, please leave your name and number and we
will get back to you.
FACULTY NEWS
Professor Anita Bernstein's article, Law, Culture, and Harassment, has been scheduled for publication in the
April issue of the UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA LAW REVIEW. Also, Prof. Bernstein has contracted with
Anderson Publishing Company to edit a book of products liability scholarship, scheduled for publication in
the late fall. A PRODUCTS LIABILITY ANTHOLOGY would join a long-standing series of Anderson anthologies in
areas such as contracts, international law, property and torts. Prof. Nahmod has edited another
title in the series, A CIVIL RIGHTS ANTHOLOGY.
Professor Richard Gonzalez spoke to a large Chicago Bar Association audience in December on the "after-
acquired evidence" doctrine in employment law. He has been invited to address the annual convention of
the National Employment Lawyer's Association this summer in Seattle.
Professor Richard Wright has been appointed to the Tort Reform Task Force of the Medicine and Law
Committee of the American Bar Association's Tort and Insurance Practice Section. The task force has been
charged with reviewing the tort reform provisions of the Clinton Administration's proposed National Health
Security Act and making recommendations to the ABA for transmittal to the White House and the
Congress.
Adjunct Professor Clarence S. Wilson, Jr. has been re-elected a trustee at The Art Institute of Chicago and
at the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
EXTERNSHIPS FOR U.S. ATTORNEY NORTHERN DIST. OF ILLINOIS
Fall 1994 Semester
Prospective Third Year Students Only
All prospective third year students who are interested in externingwith the Office of the U.S. Attorney for
the Northern District of Illinois for the Fall 1994 Semester, should pick up their applications from Professor
Gross in Room 617. The primary goals of this externship are to provide the student with the greater
possible exposure to and participation in federal trial and appellate practice and to assist the office in
handling its multitude of important cases. Completed applications must be received at the Office of the
U.S. Attorney by Monday, February 18, 1994.
Should you be selected by the U.S. Attorney's office to receive law school credit for this externship, you
must also apply to and be accepted into the law school's Advanced Externship Program. Professor Gross
will explain those application procedures to you, when you pick up your application for the U.S. Attorney.
The law school externship applications will not be available before late February.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
January 31, 1994
Research Assistant. Professor Jeffrey Sherman is 'seeking several student research assistants to do work in
connection with an article on pornography. Some of the research may involve social science materials
rather than more typical law sources. Compensation will be at the usual law school rate. Interested
students should submit resumes to Professor Sherman's secretary, Alice Curry, outside Room 747.
Paid Senior Law Student Intern Position. The Law Offices is hiring a Senior Law Student for the Spring
1994 Semester who has successfully completed at least one semester of the in-house Civil, Criminal or Tax
programs. The job description of the Paid Student Intern position is as follows:
Job Description
The Paid Senior Law Student Intern is primarily responsible for telephone screening potential
clients. The Intern prepares a memorandum of each potential client contact and then
reports to the faculty attorneys, as directed, recommending whether the potential client
should be interviewed in-person. The Intern also counsels potential clients. Occasionally,
the Intern may be asked to perform clerical tasks, including the filing of court documents,
deliveries, and relief switchboard work.. The Intern may also be requested to make court
appearances on behalf of Law Offices' clients. Senior Law Student certification pursuant to
Illinois Supreme Court Rule 711 is mandatory.
A Senior Law Student is currently defined as a student who has completed at least 54 credit hours and
who is in good standing. Students will be expected to work an average of 15 hours per week. Students
who are not planning to take an in-house clinical course during the Spring 1994 Semester will be given
strong preference.
Availability during read week, finals, and vacation periods is a plus. The starting date is negotiable, but the
position is available immediately. Compensation is at the usual law school rate for research assistants,
which is currently $6.00 per hour.
If you are interested in the position please contact Ron Schwartz immediately. His direct dial number is
(312) 906-5076. He can also be contacted through email (RSCHWART).
Administrative Assistant. The CHICAGO-KENT LAW REVIEW is seeking a full-time administrative assistant.
This is a great job for an evening student. See the job posting for more information or contact John
Johnson by email or at 6-5190.
CAREER SERVICES NEWS
3L On Campus Interviewing Opportunity
The Chicago Loop law firm of Levin & Ginsburg will be interviewing selected 3Ls for a post-graduation
position with the firm. Levin &.Ginsburg is a 10 attorney firm specializing in business-oriented law.
Levin & Ginsburg will select 3Ls to interview February 21st or 22nd. Interested 3L students should submit
a resume and a writing sample, paper clipped together with a note (for Career Services' use only) indicating
the firm name and the student's email name and phone, to the Career Services Office no later than
Thursday, February 10th at 8:00 p.m. Students will be notified by email if they have been selected to
interview. More information about Levin & Ginsburg is available in a notebook at the Career Services Office
reception desk.
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CBA Sponsors Large Firm Matching Program for Minorities
January 31, 1994
For the fourth year, the Chicago Bar Association is sponsoring a special project to provide large firm,
summer associate opportunities for first-year Illinois law students who are members of groups, such as
African American, Hispanic and Asian, that have been historically underrepresented in large law firms. The
goal of this program is to expose students from traditionally underrepresented groups to the large law firm
environment by participation in a law firm's summer program.
Chicago-Kent College of Law has accepted the CBA's invitation to participate in the program. Chicago-Kent
will provide the CBA with the names of two to three students selected from the categories of groups
described above 1) who are interested in being a first-year summer associate at a large firm and 2) whom
the law school believes would benefit most form the experience.
The CBA will randomly match Chicago-Kent with a participating law firm. The firm will then interview the
Chicago-Kent candidates and select a single student to take part in its Summer Program. The availability of
a law school-law firm match will of course be dependent upon an adequate number of participating law
firms. The hope is that there will be at least nine participating law firms so that each Illinois law school can
be matched to a firm.
Any student wishing to be considered should submit a letter, addressed to Assistant Dean Judith Saunders,
explaining why he or she is interested in serving as a summer associate at a large firm and providing any
other information that would be useful in the application process. Applicants should attach a resume.
This application packet will be reviewed along with first-semester law school grades and other indicia of
past performance. Your law school professors also will be contacted. Based on the available information,
the law school will select the two to three candidates··who show the most potential to excel in this program
and refer those students to the CBA. The dean has appointed several faculty and staff members to act as
the selection committee.
Applications should.be submitted to Assistant Dean Judith Saunders' office (Room 360) no later than 5:00
p.m., Tuesday, February 8, 1994.
Counseling Appointments
If you wish to meet with Lisa Abrams or with career strategists Deborah Villa or Debbi Gutman, please
schedule an appointment. Because there is a heavy demand for appointments in February, we suggest you
schedule an appointment as far in advance as you can ·(i.e., at least a week in advance). It's nearly
impossible for us to accommodate walk in appointments at this time of year.
To schedule an appointment, stop by Room 360 or call 312/906-5200. We look forward to meeting with
you!
Are You Leaving Chicago This Summer?
If you are going home for the summer or taking a summer job in another city you should consider
registering your apartment in the National Apartment Exchange sponsored by the National Association of
Law Placement (NALP).
You may either list your apartment in the exchange or your interest in finding one to sublet for the summer.
Forms must be received in by the NALP office in Washington D.C. by February 18. Late forms cannot be
accepted. Forms are available in the Career Services Office as Record Handout #51.
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Career Services Office Tours
January 31, 1994
If you missed your chance to take a tour of the Career Services Office last semester, here's your last
chance! Office tours have been scheduled for:
February 1 11:45
February 3 11:45
Evening students, we haven't forgotten about you! Tours are also scheduled for:
February 2 5:30
February 3 5:30
Programs:
Want to Create A Dazzling Resume with Wordperfect?
Come to our resume workshop where Dan Walsh will explain the mysteries of font selection, columns, and
other resume layout questions.
The workshops will be held in Computer Lab 760 at 3 p.rn. on Wednesday, February 2, and Wednesday
February 9.
Bring a resume on computer disk that you want to work on. Please email Dan Walsh (DWALSH) if you plan
to attend. See you there!
Who am I and Why am I Different than the Thousands of Other Law Students Out There;?
It's easy to get lost in the law school experience and the scramble for grades and forget who you really are
and what your talents and strengths are. How can you inventory your talents and strengths? How can you
identify the unique skills you have to market to employers??
Lisa Abrams will lead an informal discussion on self assessment on Tuesday, February 1 at 11 :45 a.m, in
Room 370.
Interviewing Advice is on the Way..•
Looking for some advice on the key to successful interviewing? New York University Law School put
together an excellent videotape on legal interviewing. We'll be screening the video in the Career Services
Office on Wednesday, February 2 from 9:00 a.m... 8:00 p.m. and Thursday, February 3 from 9:00 a.m...
8:00 p.m. Stop by anytime on those dates. You're welcome to bring popcorn to enhance your viewing
experience!
It's Baaaaackl! By Popular Demand, We're Offering Two Spring Sessions of The Myers-
Briggs Type Indicator for 1Ls, 2Ls and 3Ls
If you want to know more about your strengths and your working style, the Myers-Briggs workshop is the
workshop for you. Students who attended the Myers-Briggs workshop last semester told us that they
valued the insights they made in the workshop. They also confided they thought the workshop was a lot
of fun!
What is the MBTI? The Myer$-Briggs Type Indicator(MBTI) is a psychometric instrument based on the work
of Carl Jung and his theory of personality types. The MBTI helps you identify your own behavioral
preferences--including how you gather information and how you make decisions. Once you've identified
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your "type," you have one more piece of information to help you find your ideal work environment, plan an
effective job search, and work with colleagues, supervisors and clients once you're on the job.
An important note: the MBTI is not a "test"--there are no right or wrong answers. Nor is it a career
interest inventory--it doesn't tell you whether you should be a lawyer, ·an insurance salesperson or whether
you should have gone to medical school instead of law schooll
Are you interested? Here's what to do:
1. Make sure you can attend both Part I and Part II of the day or evening session of the workshop.
You must be able to attend both parts of the workshop for it to be worthwhile.
Day session:
Evening
session:
Part I--Wed., February 9, 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m,
Part II--Wed., February 16, 3:00 p.m, - 4:00 p.m,
Part I--Thurs., February 10, 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m,
Part II--Thurs., February 17, 5:00 p.rn, - 6:00 p.m.
2. Sign up for the session you plan to attend on the sign up sheet at the reception desk in Career
Services. Each session is limited to 40 students, so sign up early.
3. During the week of Jan. 31 through February 4, find a spare half hour of time and stop by the
Career Services Office to complete the MBTI. The Myers-Briggs type indicator is available from Lisa
Abrams. You must complete the indicator by February 4 in order to participate in the workshop!
The indicator must be completed in the Career Services Office -- we cannot allow MBTI question
booklets to leave the office.
4. Come to the workshop prepared to learn about how you think and how you make decisions. Be
prepared for some interactive exercises that will make the MBTI come alive!
Preparing for a Career in Intellectual Property/Computer Law: How to Make Yourself
More Marketable
Though intellectual property and computer law are "hot" fields of law, it can be difficult to land an entry
level job. As a law student, what can you do to make yourself more marketable?
Hugh Abrams, partner at Willian Brinks Hofer Gilson & Lione, Chicago's largest intellectual property firm,
and Jerome Roberts, partner at Fitzsimmons Roberts & Paine, a Chicago computer law firm, will share their
practical advice on how to succeed in the IP/computer legal job market. Don't miss this opportunity! The
program is scheduled for Tuesday, February 15 at 11:45 a.m. in Room 370.
Record Handouts/Special Opportunities:
Interested in the State's Attorney??? Consider the McHenry County State's Attorney's
Office
The McHenry County State's Attorney's Office is seeking second or third year law students to fill summer
law clerk positions under Supreme Court Rule 711. Applicants must have completed three fifths of the
total credit hours required for graduation. Detailed information is available in Handout #57.
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National Lawyer's Guild--Summer '94 Program
January 31, 1994
We just received information about the National Lawyer's Guild summer program internships. Detailed
information is available in Handout # 58. Act quickly --.application materials must be postmarked by
February 1st.
Office of the Federal Public Defender, Middle District of Tennessee is Hiring Clerks/Interns
The Federal Public Defender's Office in Nashville, TN, handles all court-appointed federal criminal cases for
the Middle District of Tennessee. Each summer the office hires two paid law clerks. Applicants must be
2Ls.
In addition, the office hires unpaid 1Ls or 2Ls as interns. The application deadline for both positions is
March 1, 1994. Detailed information is available in Handout #56 in the Career Services Office.
Legal Action of Wisconsin Seeks Summer Interns for its '94 Migrant Project
Legal Action of Wisconsin, Inc., is seeking summer interns for its Migrant Project for 1994. The Project
serves migrant farmworkers throughout Wisconsin. Applicants must be able to communicate in Spanish
with clients. Both first and second year students will be considered. See Handout #52 for more
information. Early applications are encouraged; the deadline is February 1, 1994.
New Jersey Public Interest Summer Legal Intern Program--Summer '94
For the fifth year, Legal Services of New Jersey will sponsor a summer intern program which places first
and second year law students in public interest legal organizations in New Jersey. Approximately 20
summer positions will be available for law students who have completed one or two years of law school.
The deadline for applications is March 15, 1994; early application is encouraged. Details are available in
Handout #53.
Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund Internships
Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund (PRLDEF) is a non-profit civil rights organization which
ensures the rights of Puerto Rican and other Latino communities through litigation, advocacy and education.
PRLDEF is accepting applications from students interested in working as summer interns. Details are
available in Handout #54. The deadline is March 1st.
Attention 3Ls: Ford Foundation's Program Assistant Positions
The Ford Foundation announces its Program.Assistant positions for 1994. The program is open to law
students who will complete their juris doctor before September 1994.
Program Assistant applicants should be interested in public service, philanthropy and the not-for-profit
sector. Program Assistants will be assigned to one of the Ford Foundation's nine program units or three
regional offices in New York.
Detailed application information, as well as information about the Ford Foundation, is available in Handout
#55 in the Career Services Office. The application deadline is February 11, 1994.
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New Jersey Judicial Clerkships Available
January 31, 1994
The New Jersey Judiciary is still seeking candidates for over 300 law clerkships for 1994-1995 and is
accepting applications for 450 positions for 1995-1996. Third year students are invited to apply for the
'94-'95 year, while second-year students are sought for '95-'96.
Students may either contact judges directly or submit resumes to the Judiciary Personnel Office for
distribution to justices and all judges. For more information, including job listings and a copy of the New
Jersey Judiciary Law Clerk Recruitment Judges' Listing, contact Arnie J. Boyd, Supervisor of Recruitment,
Judiciary Personnel Office, (609)984-5421.
CHECK IT OUT!! ...NEWS FROM THE LAW LIBRARY
LEXISIWESTLAW Refresher Sessions, February 6-12
The Law Library Reference Staff will be offering Lexis and Westlaw refresher sessions Sunday, February 6
through Saturday February 12. There will be a number of sessions available at various times - sign up for
the one that best fits your schedule.
Lexis will be covered for half of the session - Westlaw for the other half. Come for one or stay for both!
Sharpen your skills and learn about the non-legal databases at the same time.
Sign up sheets will be posted at the Library Services Desk on Wednesday, February 2.
Tutorials
Library tutorials for the week of January 31 will focus on LEGAL NEWSPAPERS. Learn how legal
newspapers can be sources of information regarding job searches, attorneys, and local cases.
Times are posted on the bulletin board on the 9th floor of the Law Library.
NEWS FROM THE CLC (CENTER FOR LAW AND COMPUTERS)
Technology in Practice
On Thursday, February 3, 1994, the Computer Applications in the Practice of Law Seminar will host Ronald
Wood, Chief Attorney for the Branch of Enforcement for the U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission, and
an adjunct professor of law at Chicago-Kent. Mr. Wood will talk with the students about the burgeoning
use of electronic files for filing and transferring documents to government agencies, particularly the S.E.C.
Mr. Wood will join the class at 5:00 p.m, in Room 345. Faculty and students are welcome to join our
seminar to talk with Mr. Wood about emerging technology issues in law practice.
Review: Legal Writing Hot Tips
First year legal writing briefs and resumes are just two of the many critical files you create. Make sure you
have an "extra" copy of these files by making a backup of a file.
Backup a WordPerfect Document: In WordPerfect, it's very easy to make a backup or second copy of a
particular document. While the document is open in WordPerfect, remove the floppy disk containing your
document, and insert another, different formatted disk. Press F10 or use the File, Save menu bar in
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o WordPerfect 5.1 or 6.0; press the Save button in WordPerfect for Windows. WordPerfect will save the file
on the second disk.
LEXIS/NEXIS Student Representatives
Your student LEXIS representative is Kirsten Wonder Albrecht (KALBRECH).
Lexis Rep Spring 1994 Lab Hours
Monday 11:45 a.rn, - 12:45 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.rn,
Tuesday 11:45 a.m.> 1:45 p.m.
Wednesday 11:45 a.m, - 12:45 p.m,
2:00 p.m, - 6:00 p.m,
Thursday 11:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
Look for the Lexis Representative in LAB 700 or by the tables outside LAB 700.
If you are unable to make the.posted lab hours, please contact your Lexis Representative Kirsten Albrecht
(KALBRECH) by email.
Westlaw Student Representatives
Your WESTLAW Student Representatives for the Spring Semester are Romi Bose (RBOSE), Kerri Kamis
(KKAMIS), Tim Engling (TENGLING), and Shalla Hyderi (SHYDERI).
WESTLAW Student Rep Lab Hours
Monday 8:00"a.m. - 10:30 a.rn.
10:30 a.m, - 11:30 a.rn.
11:30 a.rn. - 12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.rn,
Tuesday 8:00 a.m, - 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.rn.
10:30 a.rn, - 12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday 8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.rn. - 11:30 a.m,
11:30 a.rn. - 12:30 p.rn,
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Thursday 8:00 a.m, - 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m, - 1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Shalla
Romi
Kerri
Shalla
Kerri
Kerri
Shalla
Kerri
Kerri
Tim
Kerri
Kerri
Romi
Kerri
Kerri
Shalla
Tim
Romi
Shalla
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Friday 8:00 a.m, - 9:30 a.m,
9:30 a.rn. - 11:30 a.rn,
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
1:45 p.m. - 3:45 p.m,
Kerri
Tim
Kerri
Tim
January 31, 1994
Look for the Westlaw Representatives in LAB 700 or the tables outside LAB 700.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Jewish Vocational Service Scholarship
The Jewish Vocational Service of Metropolitan Chicago has endowed a scholarship fund to be inaugurated
for the 1994 - 1995 academic year. The Gertrude and Harry G. Fins Scholarship Fund will annually award
scholarships ranging from $1000 - $5000. To be eligible students must meet the following criteria:
1. Be Jewish;
2. Be enrolling or enrolled full-time (days) in one of the following law schools: Chicago-Kent, DePaul,
Loyola, John Marshall, Southern Illinois University, University of Illinois;
3. Be domiciled in the Chicago metropolitan community;
4. Establish financial need;
5. Demonstrate career promise.
Students who meet these criteria should contact the Scholarship Secretary, Jewish Vocational Service,
between December 1. 1993 and February 15. 1994, at (312) 357-4521.
Jewish Federation of Chicago Academic Scholarships (Part 2)
Educational scholarship funds from grants administered by the Jewish Federation of Chicago are available
for college students for the 1994 - 95 academic year. Approximately $200,000 each year is available
under the terms of the funds for Jewish men and women, legally domiciled in the metropolitan Chicago
area, who are identified as having promise for significant contributions in their chosen careers, and are in
need of financial assistance for full-time academic study in selected programs which include law school.
In addition to the Gertrude and Harry G. Fins Scholarship Fund, endowed by the Jewish Vocational Service
(JVS) and announced above, there is the Marcus and Theresa Levie Educational Fund, the largest fund and
one that is applicable for students legally domiciled in Cook County.
The eligibility requirements are similar to the previously announced scholarship from the Jewish Vocational
Service. Applications are available beginning December 1, and can be obtained by contacting the
Scholarship Secretary (312-357-4521), Jewish Vocational Service, One South Franklin St., Chicago, Illinois
60606. The deadline for submission of applications is March 1, 1994. All applicants must be available for
a personal interview at JVS, prior to May 1.
The James J. Dudley Scholarship
The Illinois Trial Lawyers Association (lTLA) has established the James J. Dudley Scholarship to be awarded
annually to a law student enrolled in an accredited Illinois law school submitting the winning essay in
support of the right to trial by jury in civil cases.
Participants must be second year students regularly enrolled in an accredited Illinois law school who have
completed the school's courses in torts. The scholarship winner shall be awarded $3,000.00, to be (J
presented at an awards ceremony at the convention of the Illinois Trial Lawyers Association held annually in
June.
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~ The winning essay will be selected by a committee of the Illinois Trial Lawyers Association The essay shall
not exceed fifty pages. All essays submitted become the exclusive property of the Illinois Trial Lawyers
Association which shall have exclusive publication rights.
For more information see Carolyn Wood, Room 32000 Deadline: April 15, 1994
WRITING CONTESTS
The Catholic University of America announces the second annual Stephen G. Thompson Memorial Writing
Competition in communications law offering prizes of $1,000 and $200 to 2L and 3L students for the two
best papers, Deadline: February 15, 1994.
The 1994 Roscoe Hogan Environmental Law Essay Contest awards three prizes ($3,000, $2,000, and
$1,000) nationally. One entrant per school must be submitted through a designated faculty advisor.
Entrants from the Fall semester must submit the intent-to-enter form by Wednesday, December 8, 1993.
Entrants from the Spring semester must submit the intent-to-enter form by Wednesday, February 16, 1994.
Pace University School of Law announces an Essay Contest with a first prize of $5,000.
Deadline: March 1, 1994.
The National Energy Law and Policy Institute of the University of Tulsa College of Law is again sponsoring a
writing contest. The prize for the winning essay is $750. Deadline: April 1, 1994
TRANSNATIONAL LAW & CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS, an international law journal of the University of Iowa
College of Law, has announced the 1994 Dorothy Schramm World Affairs Student Writing Competition.
The winner will receive a $1500 award. Deadline: April 1, 1994.
Twelfth Annual National Labor Law Writing Competition sponsored by the DETROIT COLLEGE OF LAW REVIEW.
There are two divisions: student and professional, with awards in each division; first place - $1 ,000,
second place - $750. The articles will appear in the 1994 issue of the DETROIT COLLEGE OF LAWREVIEW.
Deadline: April 1, 1994.
The Family Law Section of the American Bar Association conducts the Howard C. Schwab Memorial Essay
Contest in family law each year. Cash prizes of $700, $500, and $300 are awarded for the top three
entries respectively. Deadline: April 6, 1994.
The International Association of Defense Counsel announces its 1994 Legal Writing Contest. The prizes are
$2,000 for first, $1,000 for second, and $500 for third. Non-monetary honorable mention awards also
may be made. Commemorative plaques and a year's subscription to the DEFENSE COUNSEL JOURNAL will be
presented to all award recipients. Winning and honorable mention entries will be made available for
publication in the DEFENSE COUNSEL JOURNAL. Entries must be postmarked on or before April 8, 19940
ALI-ABA's CLE JOURNAL AND REGISTER is sponsoring an essay contest with a first prize of $1,000, round-trip
travel and accommodations to New Orleans to receive the prize, and publication of the winning essay in
THE ClE JOURNAL AND REGISTER. Deadline: April 15, 1994.
The Planning & Law Division of the American Planning Association announces its Eleventh Annual R. Marlin
Smith Student Writing Competition. First prize will receive $1,000 and, if judged to be of publishable
quality, will appear in Florida State University's JOURNAL OF LAND USE AND ENVIRONMENTAL LAW. Deadline:
May 27, 1994.
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The Lex Mundi Global Student Writing Contest offers five winners a Certificate of Award and a prize of
$2,000. The winning papers will be published in a special supplement of the Lex Mundi World Reports, the
quarterly publication of Lex Mundi. Deadline: May 30, 1994.
All students currently enrolled in Missouri and Illinois law schools or legal graduate degree programs are
eligible to participate in the Armstrong, Teasdale, Schlafly & Davis International Student Writing Contest.
The topic is "A Litigious World - But Not for the Courts? Alternative Dispute Resolution Devices." 'A $500
cash prize will be awarded the winning author. Students entering the Armstrong, Teasdale local
competition must also enter the U.S./Canada Lex Mundi contest. The topic and eligibility requirements are
the same for both this and the Lex Mundi Contest. Deadline: May 30, 1994.
The ABA's Section of Natural Resources, Energy, and Environmental Law is sponsoring its Annual Student
Writing Competition. The first prize winner will receive $1,000. The second prize winner will receive
$500. The winners receive national recognition in the Section's newsletter. Deadline: May 31, 1994.
The Federal Circuit Bar Association announces the 1994-George Hutchinson Writing Contest. Entries may
comment upon any topic that lies within the procedure, substance, or scope of the jurisdiction of the
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals. One thousand dollars ($1,000.00) will be awarded. Deadline: June 1,
1994.
Notre Dame Law School is sponsoring its first annual Feminist Jurisprudence Writing Competition thanks to
the generosity of a private benefactor, with a prize of $1,000. The winner will be invited to a banquet at
Notre Dame School to receive his/her award. Deadline: June 1, 1994
The Los Angeles Bankruptcy Forum and the California Bankruptcy Journal are sponsoring an essay contest
with prizes of $2,500 (tst), $1,500 (2nd), and $1,000 (3rd). The awards will be announced and presented
at a Los Angeles Bankruptcy Forum dinner program in early January, 1995. The winning essays might be
published in the CALIFORNIA BANKRUPTCY JOURNAL. Deadline: July 1, 1994
The American Intellectual Property Law Association announces the Robert C. Watson Award of $2,000 for
the best article relating to the protection of intellectual property written or published between August 1,
1993 and July 31, 1994. Deadline: July 31, 1994
For more information on any of the above listed writing contests, please see Carolyn Wood, Room 320D.
FROM SBA PRESIDENT JUDY AMSEL
Welcome back to school for yet another week at the old grindstone. I'm sure that everyone enjoyed the
record breaking cold, and was relieved that the new building was able to withstand the extreme
temperatures. We wouldn't want the building to shut down, forcing us to miss classes!
The SBA Board of Governors will be meeting on Wed. Feb. 2 at 5 p.rn., room to be announced. This is a
very important meeting, and all BOG members must attend! We will be attempting to ratify the proposed
Spring 1994 budget and adopt the Constitutional changes agreed upon at previous meetings (text follows).
If you will not be at the meeting you MUST tender a written proxy.
Proposed changes:
BY-LAWS, Article VI: AWARDS
Sec. 1. Bar and Gavel Society
(a) Membership in the Society shall be by way of an award, presented to a maximum of
twelve (12) graduating seniors [three (3) graduating in the January class and nine (9)
graduating in June] who distinguished themselves by outstanding service to their fellow (1
students, their school, and their community. The Society places emphasis on rewarding "'-J
unrecognized service. Some factors considered are: ...
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This would change the maximum number of awards from six (6), which was set last year, and specify the
distribution between January and June graduates based on the relatively small size of the January
graduating class. Summer graduates are included in the June class. The Society is not required to award
all twelve (12) positions if there are fewer nominations or if they do not feel that all nominees deserve the
award.
CONSTITUTION, Article IX: SBA LECTURES
Sec. 1. The SBA shall sponsor two speakers programs during the school year. One
program shall be held during the fall semester and be known as the "SBA Fall Lecture. n The
second program shall be held in the spring semester and be known as the "Law Day
Speaker Program."
Sec. 2. The Board of Governors shall see to it that sufficient funds are set aside for the
"SBA Fall Lecture" in the fall semester budget, and for the "Law Day Speaker Program" in
the spring semester budget.
Thanks to all who donated clothing during the SBA/PAD clothing drive last semester. The clothing was
picked up by the Brass Foundation, which distributes the items through their substance abuse recovery
program. They were extremely appreciative. Some of you have continued to leave donated items on the
Concourse level. The Ark will be picking those items up on Monday, January 31st. Please do not leave
any more donations on the Concourse after that time!!!! The SBA will be holding another clothing drive in
April during Law Week, and will welcome your contributions then.
The Dean's Advisory Council schedule has been set as follows:
Tuesday, February 22, 11:45 a.m., Room 370
Thursday, March 10, 5:00 p.m., Room 570
Wednesday, March 23, 3:00 p.m., Room 570
Tuesday, April 5, 11:45 a.m., Room 370
Thursday, April 21, 5:00 p.rn., Room 570
There are two openings to be filled on the current SBA Board of Governors due to January graduation and
resignation. Anyone interested in completing the term of office for either the 2nd year Evening
Representative or the Evening ABA representative, please contact either Judy Amsel or Tom Stovall by
email.
Thanks to all who participated in the National ABA Work-A-Day program on Saturday! You can be very
proud of your efforts to share your good fortune with those in need during these difficult times. Who says
that lawyers don't have hearts? Look for a more tangible thank you to come from the SBA in the near
future ...
That's all for now. Same time, same channel next week...
ORGANIZATIONS
Hoops Fundraiser
We need help!
There will be a meeting,
Tuesday, February 1st,
at 11:30 a.m., in the Spaketeria(3d Floor),
for people interested in organizing
this event. Email LMASTAND
for further information.
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Coed-Volleyball
January 31, 1994
Let the games begin Wednesday, February 2d at 6 p.m.!!! Where? At liT main campus gym. Note: You
need a validated student 10 to get in the gym. If you're interested in playing on Saturdays or have any
questions, email IEUSTAQUorcall Isabel at 902-2121. This will be a weekly event.
Dean's Advisory Council
The following are dates, times, and rooms for upcoming Dean's Advisory Council Meetings.
Tuesday, Feb. 22 at 11:45 a.m, in Room 370;
Thursday, March 10 at 5:00 p.m, in Room 570;
Wednesday, March 23 at 3:00 p.rn. in Room 570;
Tuesday, April 5 at 11:45 a.rn, in Room 370;
Thursday, April 21 at 5:00 p.m. in Room 570.
Environmental Law Society
Our first general meetings of the semester will be Tuesday, February 1st at 1:00 p.m. and Wednesday,
February 2nd at 5: 15 p.m. The representative from the Cities in Schools program will be available to
discuss the program and answer any questions. We will also be discussing our plans for this semester's
activities.
There will be many opportunities to get involved this semester and we invite your ideas and suggestions.
Don't forget about the environmental fellowships available for this summer open to those students who get
involved with fund-raising and organizing events. Hope to see you all there!
Evening Law Student Society
The Evening Law Student Society will host a program and reception for evening students and Chicago-
Kent's evening alumnae\i Friday, Feb. 18, 5:30 p.m. Hold the date and watch The Record and email for
further details.
Family Law Society
Time to get rolling with this semester's activities. Our first meeting will be held on Tuesday, February 1st
at 12:00. A second meeting will be held on Thursday, February 3rd at 5:30 p.m. Meet on the lower level
(2nd floor) of the Cafeteria for both meetings. Please try to make one of the meetings this week. We will
be organizing a Valentine's Day drive for a teen-age women's home and also need to start planning
upcoming speaker events.
Illinois State Bar Association
If you were unable to attend last Tuesday's "Helpful Hints on the Bar Examination" program, don't despair.
The program was videotaped and is available in the Career Services office.
Also, copies of the pamphlet, "From Diploma to License: The ISBA Guide to Admission to the Illinois Bar
and the Federal Courts in Illinois," are available outside the Career Services office.
For those that were able to attend the "Helpful Hints" program, please email any comments or suggestions
on how the program was conducted to Rupal Dalal (RDALAL).
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(
r ~ Nominations are now being accepted for the ISBA Public Service Award. Nominate yourself or a friendl
The final award recipient will receive all expenses paid to the ISBA Annual Meeting and will be honored at
the Annual Awards Luncheon. Plus, a donation of $250.00 to a non-profit organization of the winner's
choice will be made by the ISBA. Nominations must be submitted by March 31, 1994. Nomination forms
are in the Banner (available on the concourse) or are available by calling 1-800-252-8908. Email Melissa
Durkin (MDURKIN) if you have questions about the Public Service Award.
It's never too late to become an ISBA law student member! Law student membership in the ISBA offers
many practical benefits, including the opportunity to meet and learn from active ISBA members --
Networking! Currently, the ISBA has 32,000 members. Annual law student membership is only $10 a year
or $25 for four years. Join now and receive free subscriptions to ISBA journals and newsletters plus free
admission to ISBA Law Ed Series programs. Pick up ISBA applications on the concourse level. If you have
questions about ISBA membership, email Rupal Dalal (RDALAL).
Intellectual Property Law Society
Just a reminder-On Tuesday, February 1, we will be having our Resume Workshop. Mary Djus from
Willian Brinks, Brad Hulbert from Allegretti & Witcoff, and Robert Fieseler from McAndrews, Held & Malloy
will be here to speak about what their firms are looking for. Afterwards, they will be on hand to look over
resumes. So, get a few copies of that resume printed out and bring it over for some very helpful tips. The
workshop 'will be in Rm. 170 and it will be from 11:45 a.rn, to 1:45 p.m. Refreshments will be served. For
more information, email EPEREZ.
Justinian Society
The Justinian Society for Italian-American law students is returning to Chicago-Kent. If you are interested
in joining this group or just finding out more about it, there will be an informational meeting on Tuesday,
February 8 at noon (Room T.B.A.).
Judge Gloria Coco, the president of the Justinian Society for Italian-American Lawyers, will be here to
speak to us about the society and answer any questions. Mr. Sam Tornatore, the president of the National
Italian-American Bar Association, will also be here to discuss membership in that organization. If you have
any questions, please email Monica Gurgiolo (MGURGIOL).
Kent Justice Foundation
THE WEEKLY AUCTION COMMITTEEMEETINGS HAVE BEEN MOVED to accommodate more people. The
new time is Wednesdays at 2:45 p.m. in Room 155. Please Attend! These meetings are IMPORTANT!
NAPIL (National Association for Public Interest Law) will hold its Midwest Regional Training in conjunction
with the Midwest Public Interest Career Conference the weekend of February 18th. at Northwestern
University. All interested parties should email PHINDO.
KJF BAKE SALE - KJF's first bake sale of 1994 will be Tuesday February 1st -- TOMORROW! If you
would like to help, please email DMERRELL. Remember the more baked goods we receive, the more
summer fellowships we can sponsor.
If you weren't able to attend the orientation meetings but you're still interested in joining KJF, please email
MREAMES, our secretary. DON'T FORGET: YOU MUST PARTICIPATE IN OUR FUNDRAISING EFFORTS IN
ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR A SUMMER GRANT!
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Law Students' Action For Justice
January 31, 1994
Dean Matasar and Crystal Carbellos are both members of the Rolando Cruz Program Committee, which is
sponsoring the public forum "Innocent on Death Row, a Forum of Wrongful Convictions." The forum will
be held at 7:00 p.m. on Monday, February 7,1994, at Northwestern University School of Law, 357 E.
Chicago. Free parking is available. The program will include a presentation of the Rolando Cruz case, as
well as appearances by Rubin "Hurricane" Carter and Randall Adams, who were both wrongfully convicted.
It will be informative, as well as educational. We would like a good turnout from Chicago-Kent. Any
questions or requests for further information, contact Crystal Carbellos at 6-5050 or CCARBELL on email.
Please try to attend.
Phi Alpha Delta
Thank you to everyone who attended last Wednesday's initiation and reception for Judge Rovner. The
judge was most impressed with everything. Also, a special thanks to all who volunteered their time on
Saturday for the Work-A-Day. The folks at GCFD were very grateful for our help.
That's a wrap on a short but busy January. Be watching for details soon about our February events and
(yet another) ceremony for those who have not officially been initiated. What's up with all these initiations,
you ask? It's gotta be the robes...
Sports and Entertainment Law Society
We have two speakers scheduled to date. Make sure you mark your calendars and join us at these events:
Jeffrey Firestone, executive vice president and in-house counsel for Grove Television Enterprises, will be
speaking Tuesday, February. 8 at 12:00 noon in Room 170. Grove Television internationally distributes
syndicated television shows and produces various shows of its own. Currently in production are"JJ
Bittenbinder" out of Chicago to be shown on CBS, and "Space Police", a $28 million production out of
London, Canada and the U.S. Complete with videos, Mr. Firestone will demonstrate the logistics of
syndicated TV, will speak about entertainment law, and will explain how a J.D. is an asset in the world of
business. Refreshments will be served for all who join us!
Kathy Meyers-Gravemann, chair of the CBA Sports Law Committee, will be speaking on Tuesday, February
22. Watch The Record for details. Contact CBUCKLEY or AFREEDMA if you have questions about either
of these events.
Women In Law
There will be a general membership meeting for all Women In Law members on Tuesday, February 1 at
12:00 noon. Watch your email for room assignment
Also, make sure you join us for another in our LUNCHTIMELECTURE SERIES. On Tuesday, February 14 a
representative of the Women's Bar Association will be speaking about the legal profession and how the
Women's Bar Association can help women law students. Room TBA.
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:
ALL CONTINUING STUDENTS
ASSISTANT DEAN NANCY HERMAN
SPRING SEMESTER 1994
CRITICAL INFORMATION REGARDING:
FINANCIAL AID AND MERIT-AND-NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS
January 31, 1994
The 1994-1995 financial aid application forms are now available in the Office of Admissions and Financial
Aid, Suite 230.
Once again, the time of year has arrived for you to begin the process of applying for financial aid for next
year. Please take note of the calendar of important dates below; I suggest that you save this memo for
future reference. Your financial aid, whether a loan and/or a merit-and-need-based scholarship, depends on
i1:.
We have prepared folders containing the applications, as well as information to assist you with the
application process. Please be sure to read through the entire packet. There were many changes to the
financial aid application process last year and there will be a few more for next year. The·application
packets can be obtained in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230.
Please note that the April 1 deadline occurs during spring break (the dates for spring break are March 27 ..
April 3). If you plan to leave town, please be sure that you arrange to have your application materials in
the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid by April 1II
To be eligible for all forms of financial aid you must meet the deadlines listed below.
Calendar of Important Dates:
By March 7
Submit your R.S.V.P. to the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid for one of the four "Help
Sessions" being held this year. (The R.S.V.P. is in the financial aid packet.)
By April 1
1. The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) should be received by the
processor in London, KY no later than April 1. A pre-addressed envelope is enclosed with
the FAFSA booklet. Plan to mail it in sufficient time to meet the deadline.
2. Your Chicago-Kent College of Law Financial Aid Application should be received bv the
Chicago-Kent College of Law Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230, no later
than April 1II All sections of the application must be complete in order for them to be
accepted.
NOTE: The April 1 deadline is a strict deadline. This deadline is the cut-off date for
determining the allocation of merit-and-need-based scholarships.
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By May 16
January 31, 1994
1. After you file the FAFSA, you will be sent the Student Aid Report (SAR). All pages of
the SAR should be in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid by May 16, even though it
will say that you are not eligible for the Pell Grant (Pell Grants are for undergraduates only).
Be sure to complete the Student's Use Box on the back of page one.
Corrections: If you need to make corrections to your SAR, be sure to send a copy of the
SAR, with all of the corrections indicated, to the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid.
Send the original to the address on the back of the SAR. A revised SAR will be mailed to
you approximately two weeks after the corrections are received at the processor. Make
sure that you sign the report where indicated or the revisions will not be made.
",2. If you are selected for Verification, you will be asked to submit copies of your tax forms
and a Verification Statement. These materials and your SAR must be returned before a
financial aid award will be determined for you.
By June 1
You should sign and return your financial aid award letter to the Office of Admissions and
Financial Aid by June 1, or within three weeks of the date printed on the award letter if you
received it after June 1.
By July 1
You are expected to turn in student loan.applications from the lender of your choice by July
1. Loan applications for Law Access, LAWLOANS, Chase Manhattan, ·and any Illinois bank
are available in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230. However, the office
has a limited supply of applications so it is best to contact your lender directly to obtain the
necessary application.
We are ready to help if you need assistance--just call the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid at (312)
906-5180.
Thank you for your cooperation.
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ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
1994 SUMMER SESSION SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
Classes meet from May 23 to July 14, 1994; final exams are on July 18 and 20
Number Course Instructor Credit Days Time Final Exam Room
273-051-03 Evidence1 Nance 03 MW 6:00 - 8:25 7/18 6:00
405-051-03 IP: Copyright Law Roy 03 MW 6:00 - 8:25 7/18 6:00
280-051-03 Remedies2 Scantlebury 03 MW 6:00 - 8:25 7/18 6:00
555-001-03 Trial Advocacy 1 3 (Day students) TBA 03 MW 6:00 - 8:25 No exam
555-051-03 Trial Advocacy 1 3 (Evening students) TBA 03 MW 6:00 - 8:25 No exam
415-052-02 Professional Responsibility" Lindgren 02 Mon 6:00 - 9:25 No exam
438-051-02 Hospital Law Tomes 02 Wed 6:00 - 9:25 7/18 6:00
429-001-02 Negotiations 2 5 (Day students) Schoenfield 02 Wed 6:00 - 9:25 No exam
429-051-02 Negotiations 2 5 (Evening students) Schoenfield 02 Wed 6:00 - 9:25 No exam
266-051-02 Legal Rights of Children Bensinger 02 Tue 6:00 - 9:25 7/20 6:00
375-051-03 American Legal History Hylton 03 TT 6:00 - 8:25 7/20 6:00
270-051-03 Crim. Proc.: Investigative Process Tomes 03 TT 6:00 - 8:25 7/20 6:00
402-051-03 IP: Trademarks and Unfaircomp." Port 03 TT 6:00 - 8:25 7/20 6:00
387-051-03 International Business Trans. Harrington 03 TT 6:00 - 8:25 7/20 6:00
276-051-03 Personal Income Tax7 Chapman 03 TT 6:00 - 8:25 7/20 6:00
555-002-03 Trial Advocacy 1 3 (Day students) TBA 03 TT 6:00 - 8:25 No exam
555-052-03 Trial Advocacy 1 3 (Evening students) TBA 03 TT 6:00 - 8:25 No exam
CLINICAL COURSES
Permission is required from the Law Offices to enroll in all clinical courses.
573-001-04 Judicial Externship 8 Gross 04 W 11:50 - 12:45 No exam
564-001-04 In-House Clinic Program 1 - Civil Laser 04 MTT 3:45 - 5:45 No exam
564-002-04 In-House ClinicProgram 1 - Criminal Kadish 04 MTT 3:45 - 5:45 No exam
567-001-04 In-House Clinic Program 2 - Civil Laser 04 TT 3:45 - 5:45 No exam
567-002-04 In-House ClinicProgram 2 - Criminal Kadish 04 TT 3:45 - 5:45 No exam
581-001-04 In-House ClinicProgram 1 - Tax Brown 04 MTT 3:45 - 5:45 No exam
582-001-04 In-House Clinic Program 2 - Tax Brown 04 MTT 3:45 - 5:45 No exam
NOTES
1 Civil Procedure is a prerequisite; Evidence is prerequisite for Trial Advocacy.
2 Property and Civil Procedure are prerequisites; Evidence is recommended.
3 Evidence is a prerequisite. Day students register for section 001 for MondaylWednesday or section 002 for
TuesdaylThursday. Evening students register for 051 for MondaylWednesday or 052 for TuesdaylThursday.
.. This course is required for graduation and may be taken in any semester.
5 You must have completed 45 hours to take this course; Commercial Law, Evidence, Professional Responsibility
and LaborLaw are recommended preparation. Day students register for section 001; Evening students for 051.
8 This course was formerly IP 3: UnfairCompetition and Business Torts. The subject of trademarks has been
moved from IP 1: Patents to this course. Students who had the former IP 1: Patents and Trademarks course
may take this course. The three basic intellectual property courses are now: (1) Patents; (2) Copyrights, and
(3) Trademarks and UnfairCompetition. These courses may be taken in any sequence; no course is a
prerequisite for any other course.
7 Personal Income Tax is a prerequisite for Business Planning, Estate Planning, Gift & EstateTax, In-House Clinical
Tax Program, Partnership Tax, Pensions, Taxation of Business Enterprises, Tax Policy Seminar, Tax Planning
for International Business, Tax Procedure and all other tax courses.
8 You must have a 3.00 GPA average and permission of Prof. Gross to registerfor this course.
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